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ODN"IT FORGET THESOCIAL EVENT OF THE VEAR ON SATURDAY NIGHT (15th December)
See last months NEWS for map of how to get there (Graham Hodgson's house,
406 .Sheffield Road South, Mont.rose )
SEE YOU ALL THEREI
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correspnn:tl~nce

shoL1'10.bfil,addrassed to
Hon ·Secretary, MelboUtne Oushwalkar·s,
Oox 1751Q, G.P.O~
MELOOURN·et, Victoria 30.QO
Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the f"orum
Theatre· every Wednesday night att 7 030 pm. Visitoers are always welcome.
Al.i

JANUARY WALK PREVIEWS
Previews of Christmas holiday trips are printed in Novembers News.
DAV WALKS
January_ 6 . ;BUSHRANGER BAY - GUNNAMATTA BEACH
Leader; Russell Wilk ( p) 92 7139
Easy- medium
Van leaves Oatman Ave 9.15 am. fare ~2.DO
Map; Sorr~nto 1"= 1 mile (Mines Dept., 107 Russell ST.)
Approx distance; 10 - 11 miles.
(Plant of walking and side tripping time, as it takes only one hour to get there
- even in a van.) In theis walk there is an amazing variety of landscape and
geological features. We will commence at the old diggings at the mouth of
Yallerong Creek at Cairns Oay., From here there are views out to Phillip Is and
Seal Rocks, as well as many zeolites for the collector. Proceeding with suicidal
proximity to the cliff face, (you dont have to get as wet if you take this route
?), we will continue to pas$ sav·eral creeks and small waterfalls and cliffs over
300' high ~htil we get to the native vegetation surrounded ·Ourrabang Creek, of
whose crystalline trickles we wi11 suckle for lunch! After lunch we· will scratch
our way up a 200' .sandy slope, out of Oush:tangers Day, and a.long the edge of
undulating farmlands. to Cape Schank. If it is clear enough we will even see the
Prom and Cape Otway., At the Oasa of .the C~ a, Angel Cave nestles and can be
entered. F:-om here we will meander along.the well defined coastal rock platform,
if the tide is low, to the sand dunes backing Gunnamatta Deach. (If the tide is
high we will go overland from here instaad.)Those who feel inclined can have a
swim, so be prepared,it may be hotl Definately not a boring walk, as this short
ramble passes through some of the most rugged territory within about 50 miles o.f
Melbourne.,
Jan 13
0

LERDERDERG RIVER AND FAMILY WALK
Leadar; Grah.am Errey (p)077 2605
Van leaves Oatman Ave. 9~15 am Fare

Easy
~2.00

this should be a fun filled day combining a family walk with the annaul t..-tlo
Derby, an eoent not to be missed, (see under weekend walks.)
Jan 20

NARBETHONG PLANTATION - BLACK RANGE - DOM DOM SADDLE
Leader; les Markham (b)699 2100
Medium
Van leaves Oatman Ave. 9.15 am. Fare ~2.00
Map; Juliet 1;50,000
Approx distance; 9 miles.
Join Gronows Parlor Car for a scenic drive into the Divide followed by a gentle
perambuiation through magnific11'1t forests to the Narbethong Plantations. Good
tracks, varied terrain, beautiful scenery ahd views.
Jan 27?

TALLAROOK - GOULBURN RIVER
Leader; Virgil Davis
Easy - medium
Van leaves Oatman Ave. 9.15 am. fare 12.50
Map; Tallarook 1:.50,000 Approx distance; O_miles.
Expected return; 7·.,30 pm~
This promises to be a· delightful walk along the banks of the Goulburn River.
Dant forget your swimming togs.
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Cont ... •·•.

WEEKEND WALKS
12 - 13
LILO DERBY - LERDERDERG RIVER
'Leader; Graham Mascas (p)25 6940
Easy
Van leaves Oatman Ave 1.30 pm. Fare ~2.00
The annual Lila Derby is an event not to be missed, and you can be sure tbat
Graham will have something interesting in mind for this year. So come along and
bring your lilos for some great after Xmas relaxation.
10 - 20

LODGE - BOGONG HIGH PLAINS
Leader;Darrell Sullivan (b)67 0420
Easy
Private transport leaving Friday evening. Arrange with leader.
More great after Xmas relaxation1 o~if you prefer some brisk walking Ifound the
high plains, that can be arranged. Something for every oni. As usual preference
will be given t;Q newer members who haven •t been to Wilky yet,. but al.). are
~ILKINSON

~elcpme.

25 - 20

1 ) lHOWITT - THE VIKING - THE RAZOR - CROSSCUT SAW
Leader;"Max Wilkinson (b)6ffi 02:31 ·
Medium - hard
.Private transport leaves 6.30 pm. Arrange with leader.
. MJips; Lafld.s· Dej:lt. Howitt 022 1 11 i:: 1 mil.a, .m;:v.~Macalister River Wat.ershed.
Friday night·~e id~ll ~iV:Ei''to Li.cala then northW@;t'ds to intersection. of Howitt
Road wmth the track to P:acalistar Springs,-.. '4!hare 1110 wi.11 camp. Saturday Iii~· will ·
walk along the track to Wonnangatta River, Woanangatta.Station and camp beside
ttie river. Sunr;iay w.e will, follow the ridge leading past Dlue Hills to th~ Viking
•.:hopefully f.or soma goiid v.iews. The campsi ta li-f3s in- a grassy saddli:i f)pout a
mile wast of the vik;ng~
··
·
~·•·• ... continued p. 7•
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PHANTOM FOSSIL
Has anybody ever called you an expert at anything7 Chances are that they have
and you felt highly complimented at the time. Next time someone says· 10u at'e
an expert at walking, cooking etc. just have a think about how the word expert
is made up i.e. X and spurt. X is a has been and spui-t i.s a dri,,p under high
pressure. Nmf do you still feel as though you have been complimented.
Not'bert was given a can of TAB Coka Cola recently.
1~.!'aik~

thi.s i.s b Zoody dehydros in 'Liquid form''··

Norbert's way of

~aying

Be took a sip and said

(Incident.Uy, dehydros is

anything that is dehydrated).

Geoff Greenwood had a tremendous time at the Prom recently.

Goeff is a physiotherapist and can work wonders when it comes to massaging various limbs. No
fewer th$1 four girls had limb problems and Geoff was seen periodically rubbing,
massaging etc. various parts of the grils' anatomy.Geoff was always seen to
have a rye grin on his face everytime someone wanted treatment.
Very comy joke:Bushwalker in doctors surgery, custard dripping from one ear and a raspberry
jelly dripping f.rom the other.
Doctor: What seems to be the trouble?
Bushwalker: I feel a trifle deaf.
At the Bove rs' wedding reception David got up to have his say and admit,ted
that he had thought up his speech while he was doing something that particular
morning. He didn't say what that something was but everyone noticed that his
speech was written on toilet paper!!!

CLUB

CONTACTS

From December 21st 1973 to January 13th 1974 Club Contacts will be as follows:December 21st

~·

January 2nd

No. 1 Geoff and Jenny Kenaf acke
No. 2 Marian and John Siseman

(p) 29 4667
(p) 878 1839

January 2nd - January 13th
No. l Graham and Sue Errey
No. 2 Geoff and Jenny Kenaf acke

(p) 877 2685

After January 13th its back to normal.

WELCOME TO THE FOLLOW,tUG NEW MEMBERS
Brian Costa - 33 Barton St. W. Footscray 3012. (p) 68 4644 (b) 35 3211 X 399
Gerald Allott - 12 ;Raymond St, Rowville 3178. (p) 763 6028
Keith Wester - 107 Domain Rd., South Yarra 3141 (p) 80 4091
RENEWED

OLD~

Lance Mobbs - 29 Thomson Street Maidstone 3012
John Richards - 1/5 Ghalwyn Road, Carnegie
NEWS SUBSC"!{I"BER

Dennis Aims, 58 Park Street, Seaford 3198

(CHANGES OF ADDRESS ON
PAGE

,
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A TRIBUTE TO A VID'.Y FINE LEADER
This small article is referring to the walk to 'a.ft. Disappointment - Toorourong
Reservoir. When booking, I bad some trepidations after I realised who would
be leading it especially as he had quite a renowned reputation.
The day started off rather badly weather 'tdse - it had poured all nir,ht and :It
was quite overcast and trying to make up its mind before the van started. We
arrived at the appropriate start without too much hesitation or mishap and there
the beginning of a very pleasant walk be8an. Although a bit tryin~ and
extremely tiring for a few unfit bods amongst us, it held a tfealth of int~rest
for those .itit'.;r:-:?sted in wild flowers. We arrived back at our van ..:dthout any
unnecessary diversion although it necessitated in us breaking the law and
being faced with a high fence at the end which had to be negotiated. We had
a choice of becoming ferrets and wrlggling our way over damp earth through a
hole in the fence or becominr. acrobats and flying high over the top. ~Teedless
to say, the majority preferred being ferrets to fliers.
To conclude, it 't•Tas a most enjoyable 1~alk over mountains and through light
scrub, despite the unpredictability of the weather. I would recommend that
you lead another one quite soon Geoff - thanks.

Marianne Snidjers

B.B. 's BUSHWALK

by , Sandy Ireland

It was in the fair hamlet of 'l'farysville that our gracious leader B.B. unloaded
us on an overcast Sunday morning. Actually, it was at the very spectacular
Stevenson Falls where we began our T..ralk. With the traditional circle of
"social horror" completed and numerous other recitations by the leader canpleted,
we began to wend our way up on to the main ridge. Alas, as we made our way
towards De La 1'.ues Lookout, disaster struck - the count of heads revealed tt'7o
missing. HO!!f'ever, as is tratfitiotially known on our walks, the wa}'T·7ard "coul)le"
were soon relocated.
We stopped for lunch at a very pleasant knoll before Keppels Lookout. This
vantage point gave excellent viewing of the !1arysville Valley and t.'te distant
Cathedral Range. We really had it made for lunch as "•:re were treated to the
nef "in thing" in the club i.e. Astrology. It would seem that Geoff Crapper
is the most expert exponent of this noble art and he let forth relentlessly
with his many stella predictions of club personalities. Speaking of Art
he mystified us all with the clinical aesthetics of stark white socks and gymn
boots which completely and absolutely remained unscathed by mud and stone alike.
After lunch we proceeded along the ridge until we descended upon the main
road ready to climb the Mt. Gordon Ridge. B.B. gave us the choice of the
bludge way into Marysville, or the ferocity of the ridge climb. But no, we al
cried, being true busbies, we wtll take ferocity every time. Renee, to the
top and from lfoods Lookout Tm1er we again enjo}tad magnificent viewing. From
then on, the ""alk continued down into Marysville fot malted milks and the van.
As we approac..lied the town from~he northern end we noticed a magnificent speciment of the Tasmanian Waratah in full blook in a garden. ~or the benefit of
the club botanists its botanical name is Telopea tltuncata Family Proteaceae.
All in all I would like to thank B.B. alias Brian Busby for this really
excelle: t r.;ral'c.

December, 1973.
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FROM STEAVENSON'S FALLS TO MARYSVILLE: or.
BRIAN BUSBY'S BODY COUNTS

A notable aspect of this walk. was the fact that the number of body
counts made divided by.the number of Peters present equalled the
nUl'.11ber of snake.s s·een by at least one member of the party. (The
corollary to· this is that the number of bodies counted equalled thrice
the number of ·body counts plus· the sum of the peters present ·ana the
snakes seen).
Sta.rv.ing at. Steavenson' s Falls, we spent some time gazing up at the
271 f·eet· of. c.ascading foamy whiteness apd.. en.joying the delicious· freshness of the ..fine spray .drifti:ng into .our faces •.. In warmer weather it
wpul.d ha'.ye b.een di.fffcult to tear ourselves away, but since it·wE!-s cool
and windy i:t was n.ot. J,ong hefore we were following. the mossy tra.ok
which. zig-zags' up .·to the lookouts •.
We had been climbing only a short time when. th~ ieade·r called a halt,
and .body ·count nUIIiber 3 commenced" (the first had been in 'the van and the
sec.and during the 'circle'). Incredibly, 3 of our party were al°~~ady
missing. Good heavens, if they were going to disappear at this rate no
one would finish the walki A:::-t went back to look for them while the
rest of us continued on.
·
·· ·
Bush -peas, pink bells, blue love creeper, stackhousia an.CJ occasional
orchids were growing at intervals along the track, while ·tree-creepers:,
carefully keeping out of sight,were singing constantly. Many of us
walked unwittingly past the first snake of the day - a young black snake,
according to George, who guarded it cQrefully while we looked at it.
At De la Rue lookout we stopped for a few minutes to admire the view
of the Cathep-:rai, the Sugarloaf, Mt. Margaret and picturesque Marysville.
A little further on we came to Oxleyts Lookout, where we had lunch.
From the:re the view was· similar, but we h.'J.d longer to observe it. Clou('
movtng.. j~ten.dily across the sky produced an ever-changing pattern of
light -and shadow across the landscape ..
Art and the Missing Three ar·rived, and yours truly discovered that
she was almost sitting on the s.econ.d snake of the day.
After lunch and body count number 4, performed this time by our
worthy whip (one of the Peters), we proceeded along a pleasant part of
the track, now lined with bush peas and austral indigo, towards
Keppel's Lookout. After a brief stop en route for body count 5, we
arrived at the Lookout, whe::::, we paused again to enjoy the view. Then
c~e body count 6 and we were off again.
A while later we happened upon the ruins ·Jf nn old sawrn.il_l, and
explo.red the area for a short time. Those hunting for interesting old
bottJ..es and other relics were rewarded .)Illy with the knowledge t~at at
least they had tried:. the pl:ice had been combed thoroughly by" many
before us.
·
Body count number 7 saw us' back ·on the track and heading towards the
road. At the ·road we stopped· for body count 8 before setting ::>ff up the
steep, muddy, bulldozed slope which took us t:J W)od's Lookout. At this
lo.okout we had a rest 'lrid soI:J.e of us climbed the lookout tower. Needless
to say, Andy was am.one· the :first to the topo
· ··
After boJy count 9. we ..!!lade our way rJown the slopes to Mary~vi11e.
Apart from one ·li ver~ton thr;)ugh the scrub, during which one· of"· ·our
Peter's- took qu.ite a. tumble, we folL>wea a bulldozed tracl¢tll the way.
Duril'lg a'particul~rly steep part of our descent Jne bushwalker took
off at a very rapid· r:ite, apparently out of contr<Jl. "Graham's ~tripped
his geo.rsl" called sot:J.eane o.s he charged past. Fortunately he didn't
.)verturn n.nJ hit n tree.
ftt the bJtt . n:• w..:; s·Jent ~~- f,-;w --1:!.nutcs 'lt t:r~c crt..ek~ whic~1. was
•• /.)' r
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brim full and flowing fast .. Bavera with its masses of delicate flowers
was growing in rich profusion all along the banks.
Marysville greeted us with a colourful display of rhododendrons,
azaleas and waratahs in full bloom. Having bought refreshnents we
climbed into the van, where body count 10 revealed that we were all there
and it was safe to set off for home.
Thank you, Brian, f0r a very enjoyable day.
* Virgil Davis *

~he

BULLARD'S FENCE BASH

The day coDI!l.enced with a dark set in the distant shies, and Harold
Grave promise.a us he would hold his breath, nnd keep the rain away; man
was he blue in the fac·e by van tine. The walk co:cmenc0d at a very quaint
blue stone bridge, which the van was unable to enconpass because of the
bridge load consideration. Here the walk comnenced along the some what
higher environs of the Campaspe river valley. We all enjoyed the magnif-icent waterfalls to be f-:>und in this delightful area. As we walked we·
climbed over fence, after fence, after fence, and so on "ad infinitum".
In fact, we encounted every concievable ty~e of fence in the length and
breadth of Christendom.
The battle-tom busbies finally energed as victor over these obsta~
But many an iten of clothing bore the badge of the savage encounter with
barb wire and broken dropper posts. Undaunted by this, however we walked
onwards towards the very steep crossing of a tributary of the main
Campaspe river systen.
One- fair damsel, who shall remain naneless, decided to attack the
problem of steep grade, by going down it horizontally, regardless to say
the results were catastrophic. After repairing what was left of the fair
young maid, we advised her that "h·.Jrizontn.l" descent of steep grades,
should be abandonded in the mune of sanity. As we wandered along towards
the track which would lead us up to the van, our Harold attempted to
stomp on a large black snake, ·which took off at a great rate of knot;_s,
incidently so did Harold.
I would like to thank Peter Bullard the leader, for a re~lly excellent walk in a trenendous walking area.
WALKS PREl/IEWS ••••••• cont.
25 - 20

Next morning a soramble to the summit og th~ Razor, returning via
Mt.Despair, Mt.Speculation, The Crosscut Saw, Mt,Howitt and Macalister
Springs to the cars.
Members of the party should be prepared to carry water. The walk is in
beautiful country and well worth the effort;,

2) BINDAREE - THE BLUFF - MACALISTER SPRINGS - STANLEY NAME
Leader; Bob Steel (p)47 3743
Medium
Van loaves uatman Ave 6.30 pm. Fare ~6.00
People interested in going on thms walk shoud ring Bob or see him in the club
room.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
David and Joy BOVER, 30 Cettina Street, North Clayton 3160 (p)544 2763
David (b)609 5770
Linda HOADLEY, ~/21 Elphin Grove, Hawthorn 3122
Correction from last month.
Paul ROUSE, 609 Park Street, ~runswick
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EXTRACTS FROM A REPORT FROM JON CAIRNS ........ .
My la.st big· expedition was to Scotland for five weeks and in the first
o.vsr 100 miles with a tenderfoot friend of mine from Melbourn~
through the rnoun.tains and bj the lochs and burns of Perthshire to Delmoral on the
River ·Dee.. The weather was exceptional for September (good that is)but we did not
climb any mountains., I had bought a new tent for the occasion, a Olacks 'good
companiac• ( nuts aren't I, its almost twice the weight of the old one) and.despite the very cold nights which we kept at bay with generous d:raughts of whiskey
we thoroughlj enjoyed ourselves., After I hed visited some Highland Regiment Armjt
acquaintances of mine in ·Aberdeen, I continued alone by bus up the eastern side
towards Inverness, anti did a days walking in tf-oe whiskey country between Huntley
and Oufftown and spent. twoonights in bad !iJeather at Loch Morlich in the Cairn-.
germs, hoping for a good e:lay to climb·Cairngorm Summit. I didn't get one. After
a day in Inverness visiting Loch Ness end Culloden battlefiel8i I went by train
to.Wick and camped out at John 0 1 Groats in lovely weather. However a gale struck
the following night and I retreated to the sanity of youth liostols· and· gu.est hoses
{which I had already dona several times pnoviously) and continued my journeyings
by bus to Toungue on the north coast, then south again to Inverness and Lairg.
I took a train then to the Kyle of Lochalsh on the west coast (and that
train journey is one of the most scenic in Dritain with superb mountain scenery)
I spent three days on the Isle of Skye, living-in with a kind lady at the fishing
town of Portree. The weather was superb and I wont for a couple of day walkso .I
saw the Cuillins bl.It being alone, I did not climb them. They are just magnificent
and I was reminded of Tas. peaks every time I saw them. Out the troubl·e with them
and most Scottish peaks is that there are few tracks and access is difficuit and
in almost every inc-idence a rope is needed if one intends to get to any of the
tops. It was so warm one day that I took a plunge in a burn to cool off - In
Scotland - In Sep·temberl Next took a ferry to ·Mallaig, train to Pqrt William and
spent two n;i,ghts camped in Glen Nevis to climb Oen Nevis. Again the the mist beat
me there, a111d I am sorry to say I did not climb a single Scottish peak - disgus"!;ing isnt it.'? Well then I continued t.o Glencoe; scene of the masacra of the Mac
Donalds on 13 Feb 1-692 and spent a day tramping about in the mountainous Forbidden
Glen. A day in Oban, the I retuned to London via Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Dy and large I had a graat time and covered a good cross section of
Scotland. I dressed like a 1 bushwalker 7 but didnot always live like one. 8ut I
thimk the first weak was definately the best of all~
M~re recenly "I have be0n t.al!:k in the English country side; minus tent
Oxford, Stratford upon /:\van, Avon valley, Oath and the Salisbury iJla.in, and visited some friends in Wiltshire and Devon. The autumn colours are absolutely glorious
nothing like owr own, a.nd the waethar cool and sunny., I walked :m miles down the
Avon Valley I hadnt bargained fol"; but simply because the countryside was exceptionally beautiful and I felt that walking was the only way to see it thoroughly.
Out I'm nfraid serious walking ventures are over for the time being. Its almost
winter in England, not really wot yet, but getting cold. Its dark almost by 5 pm.
and its only November. I bought a big shipping trunk yesterday (sob) and in it
are my sleeping bag, two tents, pack and boots, as well as other effects that I'm
ser:iding ham€ ahead. Not for the dust bin my boots, though now they ore almost
worn out, but a glass case in my museum if antiquities.
Well thats all the news from my end. Now that Spring is with you (lucky
peoply) I imagine old soldiers all and sundry will come out of hibernation and
anxiously paw the dust of the ,ever ending walking track. Giv~ my regards to. them
all ....... Alec (he's a gentleman and a scholar), Art, Tyrone, Dorrie, Joyce,
'Spuddingly, Felix (as in Sludgudius) and any others whose n~mes I have forgmtten.,
I shall look forward to being w:f.th you again soon round the ole camp fire.
(Feb 74, incidently)
Regards!' Jon Cairns

week-~ walk~d

THANK YOU to all contributors and thank ~ou to Halen and Joy (faithful typists)
and thanks, Alma for passing on Jon's letter~
I've been told I have to print a January NEWS (I was hoping for a holiday) b/c
of the walk previews, so all you people leading walks in February get your
previews in as soon as possible after the holidays •••• please 0
Hopeful deadline., •••••• January 9

